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Abstract 

This study was carried out to determine high school students’ perceptions of the courses of Physics and the factors 

influential on their perceptions with respect to gender. The research sample included 154 high school students (F:78; 

M:76). In the study, as the data collection tool, a structured interview form was used. The data collected in the study 

were analyzed with frequency analysis, Chi-square and content analysis. As a result of the study, it was found that the 

male students were found themselves more successful in the courses of physics and that they experienced less difficulty 

with the courses. It was also revealed that there were no differences between female and male students’ views related to 

physics entertaining, importance and permanency yet difficult in terms of mathematical calculations. In general, the 

students had bias regarding physics and stated that the current course of physics was not efficient and that interactive 

and practical methods should be put into practice. According to the results, the male students demonstrated more 

positive attitudes than the female students. In the light of the findings obtained, it could be stated that current high 

school applications in the courses of physics should be revised by authorities.  

Keywords: courses of physics, perceptions, gender, high school students  

1. Introduction 

Physics has a vital role in understanding the world, and there are important contributions of physicists to nations’ 

welfare as well as to their economic development. Many professions and industries require physicists to have the 

necessary knowledge and problem-solving skills. In order to survive in the current rapidly-changing technological 

world, all countries are supposed to have a population well-educated in physics (International Union of Pure and 

Applied Physics [IUPAP], 2002 Cited in Buabeng et. al., 2012). In many countries throughout the world, one of the 

most important issues related to the science of physics is to understand this science and to advance in physics. However, 

in many studies, it was indicated that performance in science is not encouraging (Aina and Philip, 2013; Aina, 2013). 

Especially in physics, the problem is prominent. Bamidele (2001) reported that students’ lack of interest in physics is 

because of their perception that physics is a difficult subject. Also, the negative perceptions of the students have 

influence on their performance in Physics course. 

In line with the effective contribution of the science of physics and with the changing and developing technologies, 

women’s social roles change as well. Especially when compared to the previous years, women could be said to be more 

active in science as well as in all other fields though not at the desired level. In this respect, in recent years, a number of 

studies have been conducted on women’s interactions with physics, an important component of science (Madsen et. al., 

2013; Homer et.al., 2013; Bates et. al., 2012; Mallow, 2010). The causes of this increase in the number of studies 

include the low number of working women in scientific fields like physics in many parts of the world and female 

students’ being less successful or interested in learning environments than their male peers (Bayraktar, 1999). Similarly, 

Kost- Smith and colleagues (2010) reported that physics was the field least represented by women though it changes in 

time. Whitten and colleagues (2003) defined men’s dominance in fields of physics as a puzzle and stated that there was 

an increase in women’s appearance in these fields between 1992 and 1998, though not sufficient. In addition, studies 

(Kost et. al, 2009; Visser, 2007; Keeves & Kotte, 1992) revealed that male students more liked the courses of physics 

more than their female peers. Özgün Koca and Şen (2011) reported in their study that male students liked Physics 

courses more than female students. Also, it was reported in other studies that female students were less interested thus 

less successful in physics than male students (Kessel et.al, 2006). Parallel to this, Saleh (2014) and Veloo and colleagues 

(2015) pointed out that female students experienced a higher level of difficulty understanding physics than the male 

students. When other studies examining the reasons for these differences are examined, it is seen that these differences 
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could have resulted from different biological brain structures of male and female students in the past (Jovanavic and 

Dreves, 1994 cited in Özay at.al., 2003). On the other hand, research data revealed that there is no difference between 

the intelligence of male and female students. Female students have good performance at school and in university exams 

(McKenna et. al, 2002). Moreover, it is thought that due to recent technologies, the brain structures of women and men 

can not lead to such differences. When this situation is viewed from a different perspective, it could be stated that the 

socio-cultural structure of the society which individuals belong to is important. In addition, it could also be stated that 

men’s active state in social life and women’s roles in the society could lead to gender-based differences in the fields of 

science. Besides this, this is claimed by Unesco (2007) to a general problem throughout the world, and it is pointed out 

that women constitute more than 50 % of the world’ population and that they do not exist at the desired level in 

scientific fields, though. It is important to taken into account not only the results of studies conducted to overcome this 

deficiency of women in related fields but also the suggestions put forward in line with the results of these studies. In 

this respect, the present study shed light on this problem, raised important issues related to students’ perceptions 

regarding the courses of physics with respect to the variable of gender and put forward related suggestions. The study 

thus focused on the factors influential on students’ perceptions. Therefore, the male and female students’ self-reported 

perceptions regarding the courses of physics were examined, and they were asked to state their suggestions. With the 

present study, it is believed that the results will help decrease the gender-based differences in the fields of science. In 

addition, the fact that there was no other study carried out in the region where the present study was conducted makes 

this study important. Parallel to this, the findings obtained in the present study are thought to fill the gap in related 

literature.  

In the study, the following research questions were directed:  

1-Are there any significant differences between the students’ perceptions regarding the courses of physics with respect 

to the variable of gender? 

2- Are there any similarities and differences between the reasons regarding the male and female students’ perceptions?  

2. Method 

2.1 Research Model  

In the present study, the qualitative research approach was used. Qualitative research is based on examining a research 

problem in an interpretive manner from an interdisciplinary holistic perspective (Karataş, 2015).  

2.2 Participants 

The study group included 1
st
, 2

nd
, 3

rd
 and 4

th
 grade students attending four high schools in the city of Diyarbakir in 

Turkey in the academic year of 2014-2015. The research sample was made up of a total of 154 high school students, 76 

of whom were female and 78 of whom were male. In the study, the participants were determined depending on their 

convenience. Convenience sample refers to accessibility of the participants as well as to their convenience for 

evaluation (Cox, 2015). 

2.3 Data Collection Tools  

In the study, before the development of the structured interview form to collect the research data, a pilot study was 

carried out. The students from different high schools were asked to state their emotions and thoughts regarding the 

courses of physics. In the light of the students’ views they reported in writing, the questions in the interview form were 

prepared. Experts from the fields of field education, measurement/evaluation and Turkish language teaching were asked 

for their views about this draft form developed by the researcher. As a result, several changes were made in line with the 

experts’ suggestions, and the interview form made up of six clear and easy-to-understand open-ended questions that 

would serve the research purpose was obtained. In this way, the validity and reliability of the data collection tool were 

achieved.  

2.4 Data Collection and Analysis  

Before the application, the National Education Provincial Directory was asked for the necessary consents both for the 

pilot study and for the study itself. In the study, the researcher contacted individually with the administrators as well as 

with the teachers working at the schools where the study would be conducted. The students were allocated one class 

hour to respond to the questions in the interview form. In the study, a total of 180 interview forms were used, yet 26 of 

them were not included in the data analysis process as they were not filled out seriously. In the present study, the data 

were collected with the structured interview technique, one of qualitative research methods. For the purpose of 

determining the factors influential on the students’ perceptions regarding the courses of physics, a six-question 

interview form was used. The data gathered based on the statements found in the interview form were analyzed with 

content analysis and with frequency analysis and Chi-square independence test found in SPSS 20 package software.  
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Hsieh and Shannon, (2005) reported that “Content analysis is one of numerous research methods used to analyze text 

data. Content analysis is defined as a research method for the subjective interpretation of the content of text data 

through the systematic classification process of coding and identifying themes or patterns”. 

In this study content analysis of the research data collected in the study was carried out both by the researcher and by a 

faculty member via coding and identifying themes processes. The analyses conducted by different researchers were 

compared. With these comparisons, the reliability of the study was tested. While testing the reliability of the study, the 

reliability calculation method suggested by Miles and Huberman (1994) 

(Reliability=consensus)/(consensus+disagreement). As a result of the calculation, the reliability of the study was found 

to be 85%. Miles and Huberman (1994) stated that reliability result high than 70% is sufficient for the reliability of a 

study. Thus, the analysis of the data collected in the study was found reliable in the present study.  

3. Results 

The data collected in the study were analyzed with content analysis method. The results of the analysis revealed such 

themes and codes as finding the courses of physics difficult, finding the courses of physics in terms of mathematical 

calculations, considering oneself to be successful in physics, finding the courses of physics entertaining, views about 

importance of the physics courses and permanency of their post-school physics knowledge. This part of the study 

presents not only the related Chi-square independence test results with respect to the variable of gender but also the 

codes and themes regarding their causes.  

Table 1 demonstrates the Chi-square test results related to the male and female students’ finding the courses of physics 

difficult. 

Table 1. Students’ finding physics difficult with respect to gender  

Gender I generally find physics courses 
difficult  

Total  P 

Yes No Partly 

 

Female 
 57 6 15 78  

 .004  59% 23% 47% 51% 

Male 
 39 20 17 76 

 41% 76% 53% 49% 

Total 
 96 26 32 154 

 100% 100% 100% 100% 

When Table 1 is examined, high school students’ perception of physics as a difficult subject depends in part on the 

gender of the student; chi-square analyses of independence indicate that females deem the discipline to be harder than 

their male peers; X
2 
(df:1 N = 154 ) =11.04, p< .05. 

Table 2 presents the results of analysis regarding the students’ finding the courses of physics difficult in terms of 

mathematical calculations.  

Table 2. Students’ finding physics mathematically difficult with respect to gender  

Gender Mathematically difficult  Total  P 

Yes No 

 

Female 
 29 49 78   

 .148  59% 46% 50% 

Male 
 20 56 76 

 41% 53% 49% 

Total 
 49 105 154 

 100% 100% 100% 

When Table 2 is examined, chi-square analyses of independence indicate that the relationship between gender and 

perception of the courses of physics as a difficult subject mathematically was not significant; X
2
 (df=1 N=154) = 2.094, 

p>.05. 

Table 3 presents the results of analysis regarding the students’ considering themselves to be successful in the courses of 

physics in terms of gender.  
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Table 3. Students’ considering themselves to be successful in physics with respect to gender  

Gender I find myself successful Total    P 

Yes No Moderate 

 

Female 
 8 46 24 78    

  .001  23% 60% 54% 51% 

Male 
 26 30 20 76 

 76% 39% 45% 49% 

Total 
 34 76 44 154 

 100% 100% 100% 100% 

When Table 3 is examined, according to chi-square analyses of independence, it could be stated that the male students 

considered themselves to be more successful in the courses of physics when compared to the female students ;X
2
 (df: 2 

N=154) =13.238, p<.05. 

Table 4 demonstrates the Chi-square test results related to the male and female students’ views about importance of the 

courses of physics. 

Table 4. Students’ views of importance of physics courses with respect to gender 

 Gender Importance of Physics Courses Total     P 

Important The most 
important 

Same with 
others 

 

Female 
 25 34 18 77    

   .752  49% 49% 56% 50% 

Male 
 26 36 14 76 

 51% 51% 43% 50% 

Total 
 51 70 32 153 

 100% 100% 100% 100% 

In Table 4, chi-square analyses of independence indicate that the relationship between gender and perception of the 

importance of courses of physics was not significant; X
2
 (df:2 N=153) = .570, P>.05. 

Table 5 presents the results of analysis regarding the students’ views about the permanency of their physics knowledge 

with respect to gender. 

Table 5. Distribution of the students’ views about the permanency of their post-school physics knowledge with respect 

to gender  

Gender It is permanent Total   P 

Yes No 

 

Female 
 19 50 69  

   .254  40% 50% 47% 

Male 
 28 49 77 

 59% 49% 53% 

Total 
 47 99 146 

 100% 100% 100% 

In Table 5, chi-square analyses of independence indicate that there was no significant relationship between gender and 

the perceptions of the permanency of their physics knowledge; X
2
 (df: 1 N=146) = 1.299, P>.05. 

Table 6 presents the results of analysis regarding the students’ finding the courses of physics entertaining. 

Table 6. Distribution of students’ finding physics entertaining with respect to gender  

Gender I find physics entertaining  Total   P 

Yes No Partly 

 

Female 
 18 34 17 69  

 .212  37% 50% 56% 47% 

Male 
 30 34 13 77 

 62% 50% 43% 53% 

Total 
 48 68 30 146 

 100% 100% 100% 100% 

When Table 6 is examined, it is seen that most of the participants did not find the courses of physics entertaining and 

chi-square analyses of independence indicate that there was no significant relationship between gender and the 

perceptions of the courses of physics entertaining; X
2
 (df:2 N=146) =3.104, P>.05. 
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Table 7 presents the results of analysis regarding the factors influential on the female students in the courses of physics. 

Table 7. Female students’ views about the factors influential on them in physics courses 

Theme 1: The Students  
f 

Theme 2: The Teacher of the Physics Courses  
f 

I like my physics courses. 16 The teacher is not satisfactory.  17 
I like reasoning. 8 The teacher teaches the lesson in an entertaining and 

effective manner. 
15 

I am a curious person, and I like doing 
research. 

7 The teacher’s way of teaching is not good or effective. 18 

I think it is a different experience. 5  S/he teaches quite slowly and does not know how to 
teach. 

8 

I study a lot, and I am a succesfull 7 S/he doesn’t have the necessary skills and knowledge. 
 

13 
 

I constantly solve questions. 10  Sometimes, s/he teaches quite fast.  6 
I listen to the teacher in class. 12 S/he confuses my mind. 9 
I like the mathematical part of physics. 19 S/he doesn’t teach in accordance with our level of 

knowledge 
7 

I hate it. 13 S/he doesn’t have control over the class.  14 
 I don’t like it, and I can’t do it. I can’t learn 
or understand. 

5 S/he interacts badly with the students.  11 

 
When I study, it is usually all in vain. 

 
8 

Theme 3: Physics Courses  
It is entertaining, important and attention-drawing. 16 

I have a limited capacity for it. 16 It explains the nature, gives new information and 
includes examples from daily life. 

24 

 I experience family pressure. 17   It is useful, and it facilitates life. 13 
 I have a bias. 31  It is quite complicated. 18 
I easily forget what I have learnt. 18 It is boring and too abstract. 12 
I can’t memorize.  15 It covers too many subjects 7 
I solve few questions. 12 There are many formulas 20 
I don’t understand immediately.  17 Theme 4: Suggestions  
I have difficulty in mathematical 
calculations. 

13 Visuals should be used; experiments should be 
conducted 

21 

I don’t take notes.  16  The teacher should be able to chat and make jokes 12 
 
I can’t transfer my knowledge into practice. 

 
14 

 The teacher should help students get rid of their bias 18 
Teacher-student interaction should be established 25 

I don’t have self-confidence. 12 We should work harder; we should visualize in our 
mind. 

7 

Theme 4: Suggestions  The teacher should teach the lessons in an entertaining 
manner. 

19 

The length of lessons should be shortened 15 The lessons should be associated with daily life events 30 
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Table 8 presents the results of content analysis regarding the factors influential on the male students in the courses of 

physics.  

Table 8. Results of content analysis regarding the factors influential on the male students in physics courses 

Theme 1: The Students f Theme 2: The Teacher of the Course f 
I broke down my prejudices.  15 His/her way of teaching is wrong.  12 
I like the mathematical part.  20 S/he lacks the necessary qualifications.  14 
I am a curious student. 12 S/he teaches fast. 8 
 I want to find answers to the 
questions in my mind about physics. 

8  S/he is not a conscious teacher. 11 

 I study a lot.  10 The teacher helps me. 10 
I do research. 9 S/he teaches well. 8 
 I am a successful and clever 
student. 

21 S/he regards teaching just as a duty. 7 

 I have self-confidence. 19 S/he is narrow-minded. 3 
I solve a lot of questions. 12 Theme 3: Physics Courses  
 I like the courses of physics.  27 Mathematical calculations are difficult. 14 
I don’t study.  8 Some subjects are difficult, and they require 

memorization. 
6 

I can’t establish connections between 
concepts 

10 It has connection with daily life.  27 

  I don’t have enough related 
background knowledge. 

24 It is quite important in terms of the university 
placement exam. 

8 

 I don’t understand. 14  It includes the secret of the universe. 5 
 I don’t have self-confidence. 10  It is entertaining.  18 
I have prejudices.  31 It is easy and exciting.  

 
16 

I have difficulty doing 
interpretations. 

6 It is too abstract.  13 

 I have low level of motivation.  11 It is unnecessary.  6 
I can’t learn. 13 It is ordinary.  14 
 I don’t like it.  16 There are too many difficult formulas.  8 
Theme 4: Learning environment  The curriculum is intensive. 4 
My friends have negative effects on 
me. 

16 Theme 5: Suggestions  

We don’t do any experiments.  21 They should change their teaching styles. 16 
My friends are too noisy in class. 18 They should use the laboratories. 31 
I have adaptation problems.  15 They should allow learning by  

doing-living. 
30 

Theme 5: Suggestions  Experienced teachers should teach the lessons.  7 
The duration of lessons could be 
shortened.  

14 They should give examples from daily life. 32 

According to Table 7 and Table 8 above, the themes the students reported their views mostly about did not generally 

change on the basis of the variable of gender; however, the male students, different from the female ones, stated that the 

learning environment had negative effects on their perceptions regarding the courses of physics. Not only the female 

students but also the male students participating in the study stated that they did not have good background knowledge 

about physics and that they had prejudices regarding physics. In addition, some of the female students reported the 

negative factors to include individual differences, family pressure, limited capacity, easily forgetting and understanding 

physics lessons late while the male students mentioned the positive effects of intelligence and self-confidence and the 

negative effects of adaptation problems. Some of the male students participating in the study stated that they liked the 

courses of mathematics and that there was positive influence of the mathematical part of physics. Also, the students in 

both groups focused not only on the mathematical aspect of physics but also its connection with daily life. The male and 

female students reported that that student-centered applications like laboratory and learning by doing and living were 

necessary to make physics lessons entertaining and interesting. Besides, an important number of the male students and 

the female students focused on more qualified teachers. In addition, some of the students stated that the duration of 

lessons should be shortened, physics should be taught in laboratories and connected with daily life to solve such 

problems.  

4. Discussion  

According to the results of the analyses conducted in the study, female students found the courses of physics more 

difficult and considered themselves to be less successful when compared to the male students. The results of content 

analysis conducted in the present study revealed that both groups of students had bias regarding the courses of physics. 

In this study, it was found that an important number of the female students did not listen to physics lessons and that they 
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did not take notes. As a supporter claim to this findings, Mujtaba and Reiss, (2012) stated that the attendance of the 

female students effect their perceptions of physics. According to Buabeng (2012), female students’ lack of interest 

physics had negative influence on their attendance in physics classes. Besides its negative influence on class attendance, 

lack of interest is also high likely to cause students to fail to understand physics lessons. Therefore, they will naturally 

find the courses of physics difficult to understand and achieve. This may lead to the development of bias regarding the 

courses. For this reason, it is thought that together with lack of attendance in class, students might develop the feeling of 

failure in the courses. In addition, it was a striking result that the female students reported such factors as limited 

capacity, family pressure to have negative influence on their success in the courses of physics. Bamidele (2001) 

examined success in physics with respect to the variable of gender and found a significant difference in favor of the 

male students. According to the researcher, this result was because female students believe they have a lower level of 

capacity in scientific fields than male students. In another study, Schunk and Meece (2005) reported that families’ 

perceptions had important influence students’ efficacy beliefs. Similarly, review of literature carried out by Desforges 

and Abouchaar (2003) revealed that the variable of family plays an important role in students’ success. In addition, in 

the present study, it was found that the some of female students easily forget what they had learnt; that they understood 

physics lessons late. Therefore, the female students participating in this study found could be said to find the courses of 

physics difficult. In the study, no important difference was found at all in relation to the codes regarding the courses 

themes when the male and female students participating in the study expressed the reasons for their success and for the 

related difficulties they experienced. Based on these findings obtained in the study, the important differences between 

the both groups of students existed in the factors related to personal factors and to the learning environment factors. The 

cultural features of the environment that the male and female students belonged to could be said to have influence on 

the learning environment. When the patriarchal family structure of the society which included the research sample of 

the present study was taken into account, it was thought that the male students had a higher level of interaction with the 

social environment than their female peers. Parallel to this, it was also thought that the negative factors in the learning 

environments where the male students socially more active in school and class environments than the female students 

might have had negative influence on general perceptions about courses including physics. Both groups of students 

participating in the study stated that the teacher’s inefficacy in the field and his/her teaching style had negative influence 

on them. As an important component of the learning environment, a teacher’s capability of concretizing the abstract 

aspects of physics depends on his or her capacity in the field. A qualified teacher, effective teaching style and the 

methods and techniques applied by the teacher could increase students’ attendance in classes. In one study carried out 

by Mujtaba and Reiss (2012), it was found that teacher’s efficacy in teaching physics and interesting activities to be 

carried out by the teacher in class had positive effects on both male and female students’ attendance in physics classes. 

In this respect, it could be stated that learning approaches that shape the teacher’s in-class applications are considered 

important.  

In this study, the analysis conducted to examine the influence of the mathematical aspect of physics courses on the 

related difficulty experienced by the students did not reveal any significant difference between the male and female 

students. According to the content analysis results, both the male and female students emphasized the mathematical 

dimension of the courses of physics. In related literature, not many findings were reported in favor of the female 

students in studies conducted on the mathematical perceptions of male and female students. For instance, in a study 

examining the mathematical perceptions of students with respect to gender, Githua (2013) found that female students 

found mathematics more difficult when compared to male students. In another related study, Nosek et al. (2002) 

reported that female students had a lower level of attendance in classes in the field of physical mathematics than male 

students. Mandina and colleagues (2013) stated that most women consider mathematics to be a difficult field. In 

addition, Lindberg et al. (2010) compiled the studies conducted on performance evaluation in the courses of 

mathematics with respect to the variable of gender. In their study, the results revealed that male and female students 

demonstrate similar performance in mathematics. The negative perception regarding mathematics is thought to be an 

important factor causing individuals to develop bias for the courses of physics. In contrast with the findings reported in 

related literature, those obtained in the present study could be said to be important as these findings are likely to indicate 

a decrease in the gender-based differences in negative perceptions regarding scientific fields.  

In the present study, the students’ views about importance of physics courses, the permanency of what students learned 

in the courses of physics was examined, and whether the male and female students found the courses of physics 

enjoyment was investigated. The results did not reveal any significant difference between the male and female students’ 

views. Parallel to the finding related to the importance of physics courses in this study, Veloo and colleagues (2015), in 

their studies, indicated that there was no difference between female and male students’ views about the importance of 

physics. Moreover, smilar to the findings in this study, Quinn and Lyons (2011) stated that “male and female students in 

Australia perceived enjoying science to a similar extent.” Contrary to this result, in related literatures, it was found that 

there were differences between female and male students’ perceptions of enjoyment in physics courses in favor of the 
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male students (Kost, et al., 2009; Reid, 2003). When the male and female students’ views were taken into account, it 

was found that both groups of students found the courses of physics important and entertaining since it includes 

examples from daily life and that their knowledge about physics they had learned in class was permanent. In the study, 

it was a striking finding that remarkable numbers of the male and female students considered the courses of physics to 

be entertaining since it includes mathematical aspects. Contrary to these findings, in related literature, female students 

are reported that they evaluated science more negatively than males (Hill et. al., 2010; AAUW, 2013; IOP, 2014). Based 

on this finding, it could be stated that female students, who are not involved in the today’s important science of physics 

at all, actually have the potential to be as successful in the field as male students. It is thought that this potential could 

be transformed into reality with appropriate methods and techniques. The reason is that in the study, the female students 

criticized the methods and techniques applied by the teacher in class. In order for especially female students to be 

involved in the fields of physics, the education given in secondary schools is considered important for the development 

of tendency towards scientific fields. According to the International Study of Women in Physics, physics attracts mostly 

female physicists, and they thus decide to study it in high school (Ivie, Cuzjko and Stowe, 2001, cited in Hazari and 

Potvin, 2005). In addition, both groups of students similarly found the courses of physics boring and too abstract and 

stated that it included too many formulas. Therefore, they reported that their knowledge about physics they had learned 

in class would not be permanent. Parallel to this, both groups of students agreed on a more effective teacher and on the 

use of laboratory-based methods and techniques so that the courses of physics could be made more entertaining and 

permanent. According to findings from a study “the provision and use of science labs can not only have a positive 

impact on student participation and interest, but could also help overcome preconceived notions of girls’ inability to 

perform well in science” (Kelley et al., 2013, cited in Unesco, 2015). The student-centered methods and techniques 

used in government schools in Turkey are not applied appropriately (Baran et. al., 2015; Çiftçi et.al., 2013). As a result, 

students are prepared mostly for the university placement exam with methods and techniques that make students rather 

passive (Baran, 2011). As can be understood from the students’ views, students are not in the center of the courses of 

physics, and the teacher applies an ordinary direct style of teaching. This is likely to cause both male and female 

students – who already have prejudice regarding physics - to find the courses of physics boring. In a study, Saleh (2014) 

reported that students generally find the courses of physics boring. The researcher considered the cause of this result to 

be the education system for teaching physics in secondary schools and stated that students thus had low level of 

motivation for the courses.  

5. Conclusions 

According to the results of the study, it was found that high school students’ perception of physics as a difficult subject 

is not independent of gender, with females reporting the discipline to be more challenging than their male peers. 

Moreover female high school students taking physics do not report themselves to be less knowledgeable than their male 

peers in many areas of this discipline and qualitative data indicate that high school students’ engagement in physics 

would increase if the subject was made more relevant, immersed in real-life examples, and – in general – taught more 

effectively. Based on this findings obtained in the study, it could be stated that in-class applications could be included in 

the curriculum to make students happy taking the variable of gender into account. In order to remove the prejudices of 

especially female students regarding the courses of physics, physics lessons should be taught in a way to develop 

interactions between the students. In in-class activities, teachers could use various activities that appeal to both male and 

female students, which will then contribute to students’ attendance in class and to their participation in lessons. For this 

purpose, as suggested by the students, laboratories should be used effectively. This will increase the representation of 

female students in the fields of physics. In this respect, student-centered applications in secondary education institutions 

should be more frequently inspected. In addition, students’ parents, an important factor in terms of the variable of 

gender, should be in communication with school administrators as well as with teachers. In line with the students’ views, 

the sub-units of Ministry of National Education should organize related seminars both for teachers and parents. 

5.1 Some Suggestions for Future Research 

1. It can be assessed that whether there is an association between female’s perception of physics as a “difficult discipline” 

and their grades/performance in the course. 

2. It can be evaluated that how physics is being taught in order to determine whether variance in teaching may account 

for variance in participant responses. 

3. It can be fleshed out the factors that may encourage or dissuade females from pursuing this line of study. 
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